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Dear Friend:

We have always believed in “putting people first” and that everyone plays a role in building a more inclusive, equitable, and sustainable world. Over the past year — as we’ve continued to grapple with the realities caused by a global pandemic, climate change, economic inequality, nationalism, and attacks to our fundamental human rights — it is as important as ever to confront these challenges and continue the work of creating a better future.

In 2022, we were proud to come together with you and the Foundation’s partners to meet the urgency of this moment.

We reconvened the Clinton Global Initiative community with a simple mission: take action together. Partners from the private, public, and nonprofit sectors came together to announce 144 new Commitments to Action. These projects will drive measurable action on climate, health equity, economic inclusion, women’s rights, and humanitarian response for refugees — particularly those suffering under the atrocities carried out by Russia’s unprovoked and unjustified war on Ukraine. They join a growing portfolio of more than 3,800 projects announced through the Clinton Global Initiative since 2005 that are making a meaningful difference in the lives of 435 million people worldwide. We’re looking forward to building upon that impact throughout the year, especially at our next annual meeting in September.

We launched a special exhibition called “Women’s Voices, Women’s Votes, Women’s Rights” at the Clinton Presidential Center, exploring the risks women and their allies took and are still taking to fight for human rights over the past two centuries. These issues remain a priority across the Foundation, and each of us plays a role in defending and advancing the fundamental human rights of girls and women — once and for all.

We engaged the next generation of leaders who are tackling pressing issues facing their campuses and communities. Together with the American Association of Community Colleges, the Clinton Global Initiative University grew to more than 11,000 student leaders and alumni dedicated to social impact learning, leadership, and action. We also announced we’d bring the meeting back together in person for the first time since 2018 at Vanderbilt University. (In case you missed it: we were in Nashville in March for an inspiring and unforgettable few days focused on the future).

As always, we continued to keep score and expand our programmatic impact through our unique partnership-driven model:

- **1.4 million children’s books provided.** Now in its 10th year, Too Small to Fail has provided 1.4 million free children’s books, toolkits, and early literacy resources to communities across the United States.

- **665,000 doses of lifesaving naloxone distributed.** Together with partners, the Overdose Response Network has distributed more than 665,000 doses of overdose-reversing naloxone to recovery residences, high schools, universities, and community organizations.

- **479,000 students and educators reached.** The Clinton Presidential Center has helped students and educators connect the lessons of the Clinton administration to the challenges of today through free educational and cultural programming.
A LETTER FROM OUR PRINCIPALS

- **160,000 farm workers supported.** The Clinton Development Initiative continued work with farming communities in Rwanda, Malawi, and Tanzania to support 160,000 farmers with improved access to markets and economic opportunities.

- **3,500 administration and campaign alumni engaged.** Through Project 42, we’re re-engaging alumni to help us in applying the enduring lessons from the Clinton administration to the challenges of today.

- **400 Presidential Leadership Scholars connected.** The Presidential Leadership Scholars welcomed a new class from nonprofit, military, public, and private sectors to their 6-month leadership program — a community of bold and principled leaders committed to working together despite their differences and driving progress on the issues they care about.

- **71MW of clean energy projects facilitated.** These projects, under the Clinton Climate Initiative, serve the populations hardest hit by climate change and demonstrate what’s possible in the global fight to cut carbon emissions.

Last year also marked the 20th anniversary of the Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI), which originally launched as part of the Foundation and has since grown into its own independent charity. Over the last two decades, CHAI has partnered to scale lifesaving treatment to more than 21 million people globally — a feat once thought impossible. At the beginning of this century, treating HIV cost more than $10,000 per person per year in low- and middle-income countries. Today, that price is $60 per person thanks to CHAI’s pioneering work negotiating price reductions and generic licenses, as well as critical efforts from partners like the Global Fund, PEPFAR, and Unitaid.

Additionally, the Alliance for a Healthier Generation, founded as a partnership between the Clinton Foundation and the American Heart Association, is transforming the everyday places children spend their time into healthier environments that can help set them up for success. Since 2005, more than 31 million children have benefited from increased access to nutritious foods, high quality physical activity, improved social–emotional skills, and tobacco-free environments.

Finally, we established the Hillary Rodham Clinton Leadership Project at the Clinton Foundation. As the home for her continued nonprofit endeavors and advocacy work, the Hillary Rodham Clinton Leadership Project is dedicated to strengthening democracy, advancing the health and rights of women and girls, and empowering a new generation of leaders — and will take the first steps to build a permanent Hillary Rodham Clinton Institute.

We are incredibly proud of all that has been accomplished together through this work. We also know that every success and opportunity should be treated as the challenge to do more, do better, and help even more people build better lives for themselves and their communities.

So we thank you for being part of this community and accepting that challenge. Your continued partnership, support, and engagement with this work has reaffirmed what has guided us from the very beginning — the simple idea that we can accomplish more together than we can apart.

With gratitude,

President Bill Clinton
Secretary Hillary Rodham Clinton
Chelsea Clinton
CUMULATIVE IMPACT

The Clinton Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that works together with partners to expand economic opportunity, improve public health, confront the climate crisis, and inspire citizen engagement and service.

435 MILLION PEOPLE
Served worldwide by 3,800+ projects and partnerships made through Clinton Global Initiative*

665,000 DOSES OF LIFESAVING NALOXONE
Distributed free-of-charge through Overdose Response Network**

479,000 STUDENTS & EDUCATORS
Who have participated in world-class programming free-of-charge from the Clinton Presidential Center†

179,000 FARMERS
In Malawi, Rwanda, and Tanzania who have improved their lives through the Clinton Development Initiative**

1.4 MILLION CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Distributed to families in under-resourced communities through Too Small to Fail**

11,800 STUDENTS
from more than 160 countries turning ideas into action through CGI University**

71 MILLION WATTS OF CLEAN ENERGY
Facilitated in island nations through Clinton Climate Initiative**

*Represents cumulative impact when fully funded and implemented   **Cumulative impact since program was first founded  †Since opening in 2004
CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE

Taking action together
Convening a community of doers to take action together on the world’s most pressing challenges

3,800+ COMMITMENTS TO ACTION™*

designed to have a tangible impact on health equity, climate resilience, economic growth and inclusion, gender equality, global refugee response, and much more

435 MILLION LIVES IMPACTED*

by CGI partners and commitments across 180+ countries worldwide

*cumulative impact since program was first founded
In 2022, CGI announced three priority issue areas, lifting up partners and proven solutions, and mobilizing new Commitments to Action™ to drive measurable progress.
For the first time since 2016, the CGI community came back together in New York City in September. Together, CGI commitment-makers announced 144 new social impact projects.*

**2022 COMMITMENTS TO ACTION™**

**BY THE NUMBERS**

- **12.8 MILLION PATIENTS**
  will receive increased access to primary care services*

- **27,000 PHYSICIANS AND HEALTH WORKERS**
  will receive training to improve health care services*

- **3.5 MILLION TONS OF CO2**
  or equivalent will be reduced or avoided*

- **2.7 MILLION OPPORTUNITIES**
  for job training and skills development*

*represents cumulative impact when fully funded and implemented
CLIMATE RESILIENCE

Water.org committed to launch the Water and Climate Initiative to reach 100 million people living in poverty with safe water and sanitation solutions.*

HEALTH EQUITY

(RED) committed to raise $150 million to strengthen health systems to respond and prepare for the next pandemic by training health care workers, improving health facilities, and enhancing testing capabilities.*

ECONOMIC INCLUSION

The U.S. Department of State’s Office of Global Partnerships committed to work in collaboration with the U.N. Foundation’s Girl Up initiative to provide new opportunities for secondary school girls to explore how they can address global sustainability issues through STEM.*

REFUGEE RESPONSE

Airlink committed to expand its response to the war in Ukraine by supporting at least 40 Ukrainian-based NGOs through the transportation of expert responders and critical aid supplies.*

*represents cumulative impact when fully funded and implemented
**STORY OF THE YEAR**

AP

“Bill Clinton: ‘The world’s on fire’ but teamwork can help”

“Former President Bill Clinton is calling on governments, businesses, philanthropies, and other prominent institutions to draw together and help a world that is ‘on fire’ as he reconvenes the Clinton Global Initiative, the meeting of international leaders, for the first time since 2016. ‘Somebody needs to show up and make something good happen,’ he said during the conference’s opening public session Monday. ‘That’s what we’re trying to do.’”

**VIDEO OF THE YEAR**

CGI was founded on commitment. In 2022, we celebrated the commitments that have served 435 million people* globally. Through purpose and partnership, the CGI community continues to transform the future for millions.

*cumulative impact since program was first founded
At the meeting, the CGI community responded to President Zelenskyy’s call for support with nine new Commitments to Action to address the refugee and humanitarian crisis in Ukraine and Europe.

“We have no other way around but to defend the values the whole world stands for.”

- PRESIDENT VOLODYMYR ZELENSKYY AT THE CGI SEPTEMBER 2022 MEETING
THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 COMMITMENT-MAKERS

LAST MILE HEALTH • COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE NETWORK • WORLD PEDIATRIC PROJECT • GIRL EFFECT • BRAC • FOUNDATION FOR AFRICAN MEDICINE AND EDUCATION • GLOBAL DISASTER RESPONSE AND HUMANITARIAN ACTION AT MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL KEYSTONE HUMAN SERVICES • SANRAI INTERNATIONAL • AUSTIN HEALTHCARE COUNCIL • NYC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE • COLLECTIVE ENERGY CO. • BATEY RELIEF ALLIANCE • UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO • UNIVERSITY OF GLOBAL HEALTH EQUITY • CAREABOUT • MEBO INTERNATIONAL • SYRIAN AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (SAMS) • AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CLINICAL PATHOLOGY • VITAL STRATEGIES • UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES • SUPERHUMANS UKRAINE • MANN DESHI MAHILA SAH BANK • EVEREST GROUP • BETTER COTTON INITIATIVE • ELLEFINITY INC. • THE BLUE Carbon Collective • ASPIRATION • CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION FOR MICROENTERPRISE OPPORTUNITY • HELLO TRACTOR • UNLOCKING COMMUNITIES • FAIRTRADE INTERNATIONAL • THE CENTER FOR MIND-BODY MEDICINE • FORWARD CITIES • PYXERA GLOBAL • APPHARVEST • DESAI FOUNDATION • SMARTJOB • PARTNERS IN AGRICULTURE • ABAARSO NETWORK • RESILIA • BUILD CHANGE • FONDO ACCIÓN • BLOCPOWER • INTERENERGY • AND SO MANY MORE

WHAT’S NEXT?

Save the Date: CGI 2023 Meeting, September 18-20
CLINTON PRESIDENTIAL CENTER

Presenting a unique perspective of the work — past, present, and future — of President Clinton, his administration, and lifetime of public service.

“Women’s Work” by Lea McComas is one of 18 art quilts created by 16 world-renowned fiber artists for the “Women’s Voices, Women’s Votes, Women’s Rights,” exhibition on display at the Clinton Center.
Continuing President Clinton’s commitment to advancing opportunity for everybody, instilling responsibility throughout our society, and cultivating a shared sense of community.

**IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS**

- **479,000** students and educators have participated in free educational and cultural programming at the Clinton Center*
- **5 MILLION** visitors from around the world have visited the Clinton Center, toured the museum, and participated in programming*
- **100 MILLION** historical records in one of the largest archives of U.S. presidential history

*since opening in 2004
**Women’s Voices**
**Women’s Votes**
**Women’s Rights**

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT AND SUMMIT

In 2022, the Clinton Center debuted a collection of 18 art quilts displayed alongside historic artifacts and documents exploring the risks women and their allies took, and are still taking, to win the vote, expand democracy, and elevate human rights over the past two centuries.

From left to right: “Equality” by Hollis Chatelain, “The Future is Female” by Shin-hee Chin, “Steps of Thunder” by Nancy Turbitt

The exhibition created a jumping off point for an international summit exploring the unfinished business of the 21st Century — women’s equality. In December, Secretary Clinton and Chelsea Clinton brought together global leaders at the forefront of efforts to defend and expand the rights of women and marginalized people worldwide.
PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP SCHOLARS PROGRAM

In 2022, 60 new Presidential Leadership Scholars participated in this six month leadership program — sharpening their skills and learning new approaches to strategic partnerships, vision and communication, decision-making, and persuasion and influence. They comprise a growing community of more than 400 alumni who are working together and applying lessons learned to make the world a better place.

STUDENT PRESIDENTIAL LEADERS FORUM

The Clinton Center’s Student Forum convenes students, educators, and community leaders to have thoughtful discussions and constructive dialogue about issues that are important to the next generation of leaders.

In April, 175 students and educators came together for a discussion on disparities in mental health, education, and social justice across America with Chelsea Clinton; mental health advocate Shanti Das, and author, educator, and activist Michael Tyler.
Hillary Clinton on women’s rights: ‘We’ve got to keep fighting’

“During a United Nations speech in 1995, Hillary Clinton said, ‘human rights are women’s rights, and women’s rights are human rights.’ Ahead of the Clinton Foundation’s Women’s Voices Summit in Little Rock, Arkansas, Hillary Clinton sat down with MSNBC’s Alicia Menendez to discuss why that message resonates today and the ongoing fight for women in America and across the globe.”

“You have to care about purpose. That is, you should be trying to empower people to make the most of their own lives.”

— President Clinton addresses graduates of the Clinton School of Public Service at the University of Arkansas in 2022.
THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

[Logos of University of Arkansas, William J. Clinton Presidential Library and Museum, City of Little Rock, Little Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau, Little Rock School District, Pulaski County Special School District, Roy and Christine Sturgis Charitable Trust, Just Communities of Arkansas, and City Year]
CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE UNIVERSITY

Championing a community of emerging leaders

The winning teams from the Verizon Forward for Good Challenge in New York City. PHOTO BY MEGAN MAHER. (2022)
A diverse community of emerging leaders that supports students, alumni, and global innovators in tackling pressing challenges in their communities.

**IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS**

- **11,800** Student Leaders taking action together*
- **1,800** Institutions of Higher Education represented across 160+ countries*
- **7,000+** Commitments to Action made by students for their campuses and communities*
- **$4.5 MILLION** in funding awarded to student commitment-makers through CGI University (CGI U) Network partners and sponsors*

*represents cumulative impact when fully funded and implemented
HOW WE DO THE WORK

ANNUAL MEETING

Each year, hundreds of undergraduate and graduate students from around the world participate in CGI U’s year-round community of learning, leadership, and action — beginning with a global meeting held in partnership with world-renowned universities where participants, topic experts, and influential voices convene to support and learn from each other.

COMMITMENT MENTORS

Commitment mentors are previous CGI U commitment-makers with demonstrated progress on their Commitment to Action and academic and/or field knowledge in one of CGI U’s key areas. Commitment mentors facilitate conversation, share resources, promote networking, and help CGI U students refine their Commitments to Action through virtual communication and in-person meet-ups.
SOCIAL IMPACT CURRICULUM

Over the course of the program, selected rising leaders participate in trainings, modules, and tailored events that help formulate their ideas and provide the necessary resources, feedback, and tools to transform their ideas into action.

Throughout the program, CGI U students receive access to:

- CGI U’s 10-month, three-module, early-stage social impact curriculum
- Interactive training and personalized mentorship with social entrepreneurs
- Identification and growth of entrepreneurship and workforce development skills
- Introductions to early-stage seed funding and accelerators
- Development of early-stage social impact ideas into scalable projects
- Peer collaboration with a global exchange of ideas, comprised of students from more than 80 countries and across all types of higher education institutions

MEET THE CLASS OF #CGIU2022

The CGI U Class of 2022 — the 16th class since CGI U started in 2007 — made hundreds of Commitments to Action addressing complex issues such as the climate crisis, humanitarian needs of refugees, mental health, the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and many more.

*represents cumulative impact when fully funded and implemented
“It’s not enough to tell stories — we also have to be willing to hear other people’s stories.”
— Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, Writer

“I think the most courageous thing we can learn to do is lean on our communities. And I think that’s what we give to each other.”
— First Lady Dr. Jill Biden

“My hope is that you will help move all of us and our society and our country and the world, toward a more loving, compassionate, and kind society, and that day couldn’t come soon enough.”
— Dr. Vivek Murthy, U.S. Surgeon General

“I wanted to understand why the adults in my life were so good at sleepwalking even as the science told us we were hurtling toward this cliff of climate collapse.”
— Clover Hogan, Executive Director of Force of Nature Foundation, on what made her become a climate activist
PARTNERSHIPS IN ACTION

In partnership with Verizon and VentureWell, CGI U hosted a two-day workshop for winning teams from the #ForwardForGood Challenge to develop projects spanning from increasing pathways to higher education to harnessing tech for social impact.

STORY OF THE YEAR

The Clintons, First Lady Jill Biden, and social impact experts call on students to take action at 2022 Clinton Global Initiative University meeting

“CGI University concludes annual meeting: 10 moments that inspire from President Clinton, Secretary Clinton, Chelsea Clinton, First Lady Jill Biden, U.S. Surgeon General Dr. Vivek H. Murthy, Author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, and more.”
THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

WHAT’S NEXT?

Help us engage student leaders as they build a better future.
TOO SMALL TO FAIL

Surrounding young families with opportunities to talk, read, sing, and learn throughout their day — wherever they may go.

Dr. Neeti Doshi, pediatrician and clinical instructor at the University of California, San Francisco Department of Pediatrics, shares Too Small to Fail resources and materials on the importance of talking, reading, and singing from birth.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOO SMALL TO FAIL. (2018)
Surrounding young families with opportunities to talk, read, sing, and learn throughout their day — wherever they may go.

**1.4 MILLION CHILDREN’S BOOKS**
provided to families across the U.S.*

**278 FAMILY-FRIENDLY SPACES**
installed in laundromats, health clinics, and waiting rooms*

**1,100 PLAYGROUNDS**
featuring “Talking is Teaching: Talk, Read, Sing” signs and prompts to help caregivers have language-rich conversations during playtime*

**38 COMMUNITIES**
sparking early learning opportunities through “Talking is Teaching” community campaigns*

**16 EVALUATIONS**
proving nearly all parents evaluated are talking, reading, and singing more with their children because of Too Small programs and partnerships*

---

*cumulative impact since program was first founded
HOW AND WHERE WE DO THE WORK

PEOPLE
Who do parents trust and who do they want to listen to? We partner with trusted messengers like pediatricians, nurses, pastors, home visitors, and early educators.

PLACES
Where do parents go with their kids? We partner to transform everyday spaces — laundromats, waiting rooms, grocery stores, playgrounds — into welcoming, learning-rich, family-friendly spaces.

RESOURCES
What do parents need? We partner to provide parents and caregivers with high-quality early literacy resources that can help them talk, read, sing, and engage with their children — anytime, anywhere.
MOTIVATING MOMENT

“The work being done in Philadelphia demonstrates what’s possible when you put the needs of children and families first and create inclusive, engaging, and playful learning experiences for them to thrive.”

— Chelsea Clinton

during her city-wide early learning tour of Philadelphia, where Too Small to Fail, in partnership with the William Penn Foundation, is leading work to transform laundromats and city agency waiting areas into family-friendly, learning-rich spaces

PARTNERSHIPS IN ACTION

Muskegon Area Intermediate School District and Goodwill Industries of West Michigan Support Families

In 2022, partners transformed three local Goodwill stores into a “Learning Adventure,” creating decals, posters, and cards in English and Spanish to promote talking, reading, and singing throughout the store. Survey respondents overwhelmingly reported more engagement with their children when prompted by the signs, and that the welcoming environment made them want to shop at the specific store more often.
Chelsea Clinton visits Wayne County to push parents’ role in child literacy

“Education leaders in Wayne County and the Clinton Foundation say they are aiming to change the future of these babies by finding ways to encourage parents to spend more time talking, reading and singing to their children. It’s part of the Great Start Collaborative Detroit/Wayne County’s ‘Talking is Teaching: Talk, Read, Sing’ initiative. The Clinton Foundation’s early childhood initiative Too Small to Fail is a partner in the program.”

A library in a laundromat, brightly wrapped buses, and a STEM walking trail — partners in Philadelphia are at the forefront of surrounding children and families with language and learning opportunities.
THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

WHAT’S NEXT?

Too Small To Fail turns 10 this year!
PROJECT 42

Applying the enduring lessons of President Clinton’s lifetime in public service to the challenges of today

Then-Governor Clinton celebrates on stage at the 1992 Democratic National Convention.
PHOTO COURTESY OF P.F. BENTLEY.
3,500
ADMINISTRATION AND CAMPAIGN ALUMNI
members of this growing community of social impact

HOW WE DO THE WORK

From his earliest entry into public service, President Clinton has been guided by the principle of “putting people first.” By focusing on how a policy, program, or partnership directly affects people’s lives, we can make a lasting difference where it matters most.
IN THE NEWS

billboard

“How Fleetwood Mac’s ‘Don’t Stop’ Soundtracked Bill Clinton’s Campaign”

“America became the greatest nation in history because our people had always embraced two important ideas: that tomorrow can be better than today, and that every one of us has a personal, moral obligation to make it so,’ Clinton said. ‘Don’t Stop’ captured the sentiment perfectly with both its lyrics and its upbeat, simple melody.”

MOTIVATING MOMENT

“A golden age of biomedical research.”

— Former Secretary of Health and Human Services Donna Shalala, in a virtual conversation with President Bill Clinton, Dr. Harold Varmus, Dr. Francis Collins, Dr. Anthony Fauci, and others, on the impact of the Clinton administration’s efforts through the National Institutes of Health (NIH), including the Human Genome Project, the creation of the Vaccine Research Center, monumental gains made in the fight against HIV/AIDS, and creating “a new standard of excellence in biomedical research.”
HISTORIC MILESTONES

Celebrating 30 YEARS

NOVEMBER 3, 1992
Governor Bill Clinton elected 42nd President of the United States.

JULY 16, 1992
Governor Bill Clinton formally accepted the Democratic nomination for President of the United States.

1997
President Bill Clinton signed the bipartisan Balanced Budget Act of 1997.

Celebrating 25 YEARS

1997
‘America Reads’ launched to promote early reading by the end of third grade.

THANK YOU AND GET INVOLVED

Thank you to our partners and sponsors who help us celebrate the enduring record of the Clinton administration and grow our alumni community. If you served in President Clinton’s administration and/or on his presidential campaigns and are not currently a part of our growing community, join us.
OVERDOSE RESPONSE NETWORK

Fighting the overdose crisis

A package of NARCAN nasal spray, which can be used in the event of an opioid overdose.

PHOTO BY MEGAN MAHER. (2018)
Fighting the overdose crisis

**IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS**

665,000
**DOSES OF LIFESAVING NALOXONE**
distributed to recovery residences, high schools, universities, and community organizations*

159
**FAITH LEADERS**
enlisted in the fight to strengthen community responses to substance use disorders*

*cumulative impact since program was first founded
Everyone can play an important part in charting a better path forward for people with substance use disorders, their families, and communities.

Together with partners, we’re:

✅ Expanding free access to lifesaving naloxone

✅ Engaging community leaders

✅ Translating research into practice

At the Clinton Global Initiative (CGI) September meeting, the Overdose Response Network facilitated a training session in overdose prevention and naloxone administration for participants to learn how to recognize and respond to an overdose.
**STORY OF THE YEAR**

*WSAV 3 On Your Side*

“Asbury Memorial, Clinton Foundation announce free event addressing local substance abuse crisis”

“‘Addiction is a disease that can affect anyone, and it’s important that people know that they aren’t alone, and help is available,’ said Claire Marich*, Asbury Memorial Church Associate Minister.”

*Rev. Claire Marich is a Savannah-based faith leader and graduate of the Overdose Response Network’s Empowering Faith Leaders Program. In this piece, she discusses the community-based engagement project that she planned and executed as part of the program.

**MOTIVATING MOMENT**

“We need more light in the fog, we need more focus on science, and we need more focus on our faith. This is ultimately about rebuilding and restoring people’s lives.”

— Chris Thrasher, Chief Executive Officer of the Overdose Response Network, Clinton Global Initiative
WHAT'S NEXT?

National Recovery Month

During National Recovery Month, we’re partnering with the Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities to launch Mobilize Recovery Across Georgia. More than 800,000 Georgians are living in long-term recovery from a substance use disorder and the Mobilize Recovery Across Georgia bus tour will celebrate their recovery, educate on prevention and treatment resources, and connect the community.
CLINTON DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE

Partnering with farming communities in Malawi, Rwanda, and Tanzania to transform subsistence agriculture into a catalyst for social and economic change.

Farmers who work with the Clinton Development Initiative (CDI) dance together at a gathering in Malawi.

PHOTO BY KATY RUSTRIEK. (2018)
Partnering with farming communities in Malawi, Rwanda, and Tanzania to transform subsistence agriculture into a catalyst for social and economic change.

179,000+ FARMERS with improved access to markets, financing, inputs, and more economic opportunities since CDI was first founded*

$1.2 MILLION IN FINANCING available to farming communities, with 82% of these loans provided by five banks across three countries facilitated by CDI*

47% WOMEN FARMERS engaged in training and community agribusiness across Malawi, Rwanda, and Tanzania*

*during the 2020-2021 agricultural season
**HOW WE DO THE WORK**

**ENGAGING FARM COMMUNITIES**

**STEP 1**
This is Fanny, a smallholder farmer

Fanny joins a farming group.

**STEP 2**
The group joins CDI and its ecosystem of partners with the goal of becoming a Community Agribusiness. We provide:

**TRAINING**
Business Management, Best Agronomy Practices, Building Trust, Crop Diversification, Financial Literacy, Quality Standards

**ACCESS**
Quality Inputs, Financing, Aggregation & Warehousing, Technology, Market Information

**SMALL BUSINESS INCUBATION**
Legal Registration, Marketing & Branding Opportunities, Building Partnerships, Additional Capital

**STEP 3**
Registered Farm Business

Fanny’s and other community agribusinesses are fully integrated into structured markets and are directly contributing to growing local economies together.
**Bank of Africa Helps Farmers**

“The Clinton Development Initiative (CDI) has partnered with farming cooperatives in the Eastern part of Rwanda to collectively increase the quantity, quality, and consistency of their production while improving their access to market and finance. Through training on financial management, control, reporting, and loan management, cooperatives have acquired knowledge to work with microfinance institutions since 2018.”

**Motivating Moment**

Farmers in Malawi have experienced a 26% increase in revenue from soybean sales to CDI partner Africa Improved Foods Ltd. compared to farmers selling to local traders.
THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

WHAT’S NEXT?

Anchored to Local Communities

Over the next two years, CDI will become even more anchored to local agribusiness organizations and continue to engage with more local partners to achieve lasting economic opportunities among rural communities in Africa. CDI will evolve its work independent of the Foundation and continue to support new and expanding farmer organizations.
CLINTON CLIMATE INITIATIVE

Supporting a clean energy future

Wind turbines at the Delta Wind Park in Curaçao.
PHOTO BY MEGAN MAHER. (2019)
Partnering with island nations to support their transition to renewable energy.

**$142 MILLION OF FINANCING**
deployed with partners towards renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in island nations since 2012*

**71 MW OF CLEAN ENERGY**
projects facilitated in island nations through the Clinton Climate Initiative*

*cumulative impact since program was first founded
HOW WE DO THE WORK

Confronting climate change and supporting communities as they adapt to its effects.

Together with partners, we’re:

✅ Supporting small islands in transitioning to low-carbon economies

✅ Building resilient energy systems that can withstand natural disasters

✅ Supporting women leaders in the renewable energy sector

PARTNERSHIPS IN ACTION

Forest Heights Academy, a secondary school in the Abaco Islands, Bahamas, closed for more than two years following Hurricane Dorian. In partnership with Friends of the Environment, CCI helped secure funding to solarize the school and carry out an apprenticeship program. When the school reopened last year, STEM education on renewable energy and the solar system was integrated into the curriculum to teach students about the technologies that make their school operate.
“Women in Renewable Energy Network Announces Management Transition to RMI”

“The WIRE Network leads efforts to boost the presence of women leaders on islands within the energy sector and was founded in 2016 by Chelsea Clinton and the Clinton Climate Initiative (an initiative of the Clinton Foundation). Since then, more than 570 individuals from more than 60 countries have joined the network. Over 80 women have participated in the flagship Mentorship Program, and alumni continue to have an impact beyond the network on the ground in their localities.”

CCI supported Long Bay School in the Abaco Islands, Bahamas with restoring and upgrading its solar system with additional battery storage. The school now has stable power for the first time since Hurricane Dorian hit the island in September 2019. This project prepares the school, which also serves as a hurricane shelter, for future storms by providing 100% of its energy needs from its system.
In 2022, as part of the scaling up of the Foundation’s convening-based model through the Clinton Global Initiative (CGI), the Foundation transitioned CCI’s work on climate action and resilience to CGI. This year, CGI supported the development of more than 30 new Commitments to Action spanning climate mitigation and climate adaptation.

These commitments include global efforts to promote:

- Access to safe water and sanitation
- Climate action financing & clean energy transition
- Disaster preparedness, response, and recovery
- Decarbonizing buildings, transport, and other urban infrastructure
- Empowering communities that are most vulnerable to climate change
- Nature-based solutions including reforestation and forest management
- Regenerative and climate-smart agriculture

*Cumulative impact since program was first founded
Dear Reader,

Thank you. Whether you are a longtime supporter or newly aware of the Clinton Foundation, I’m deeply grateful for your engagement with our efforts to address the most urgent challenges facing the world today, reflecting President Clinton’s belief that everyone deserves a chance to succeed, everyone has a responsibility to act, and we all do better when we work together.

In this report, we’ve shared our commitment to driving impact through action — namely, bringing together a diverse community of partners to create opportunity and build a more inclusive and equitable world for everyone.

The relaunch of the Clinton Global Initiative’s annual meeting in September 2022 put this approach into practice. The convening brought together a community of changemakers from around the world, representing the public, private, and nonprofit sectors, and generated more than 140 Commitments to Action — new, specific, and measurable projects that advance climate resilience and health equity, address economic inequality, promote childhood literacy and learning, combat the overdose epidemic, and more.

In addition, the Clinton Presidential Center hosted the “Women’s Voices, Women’s Votes, Women’s Rights” International Exhibit and Summit, exploring the risks women and their allies took and are still taking to win the vote, strengthen democracy, and elevate human rights over the past two centuries.

And throughout the year, with help from supporters, we expanded our existing efforts, which include:

- Providing children’s books to families in communities that are under-resourced;
- Inspiring a diverse group of emerging student leaders to tackle pressing challenges in the U.S. and around the world;
- Engaging faith leaders to act as a resource in their communities for people who are struggling with substance use disorders;
- Building cooperatives in Malawi, Rwanda, and Tanzania so that local farmers can improve their livelihoods; and
- Working with small island nations on the frontlines of the climate crisis in developing renewable energy projects that can be globally scaled.

Our work continues and we’re grateful you’re a part of it. On behalf of the Clinton family, our Board of Directors, and everyone at the Foundation, I thank you for your interest in our efforts, support for our programs, and shared commitment to making a difference in the lives of people across the United States and around the world.

Sincerely,

Kevin Thurm
Chief Executive Officer
2021 FINANCIALS

Year Ended December 31, 2021
GAAP Basis
Excerpted from audited financials

The Clinton Foundation has received top ratings from three leading charity evaluators: Charity Navigator, CharityWatch, and GuideStar. The Foundation is also accredited by the Better Business Bureau. These ratings help you know that we make the most of every single dollar that you contribute.

---

### Consolidated Statement of Activities

#### REVENUE AND SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$23,972,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>3,554,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net investment return</td>
<td>34,775,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>2,042,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>64,344,513</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OPERATING EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Operating Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Opportunity</td>
<td>6,307,719</td>
<td>(16.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic Service</td>
<td>14,669,190</td>
<td>(37.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>7,778,181</td>
<td>(19.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>6,300,754</td>
<td>(16.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>4,028,412</td>
<td>(10.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>39,084,256</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Provision for Uncollectible Pledges 227,954

**Total Expenses** = 39,312,210

Change in Net Assets 25,032,303

Net Assets, Beginning of Year 323,399,403

Net Assets, End of Year $348,431,706

---

### Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

#### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$4,651,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>2,851,404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Assets and Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>75,443,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>251,530,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory and Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>1,038,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiyear Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>16,112,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
<td>557,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$353,185,170</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable &amp; Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$3,240,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Payable</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>1,013,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,753,464</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$348,431,706</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$353,185,170</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Clinton Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that works together with partners to expand economic opportunity, improve public health, confront the climate crisis, and inspire citizen engagement and service.

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

President Bill Clinton*
*Founder and Board Chair

Chelsea Clinton, DPhil, MPH*
*Vice Chair of the Board

Rolando Gonzalez-Bunster*

Ambassador Eric Goosby, M.D.*

Robert S. Harrison*

Bruce Lindsey

Cheryl Mills*

Janet Murguía*

Nima Taghavi*

*Independent, voting director as defined in the IRS instructions for Form 990.
WAYS TO GIVE

Your continued support enables the Clinton Foundation to sustain and grow the important programs and initiatives that are putting people first.

ONE TIME DONATION
When you donate, you’ll be helping to fund programs that are putting people first through their focus on expanding economic opportunity; confronting the climate crisis; improving public health; and inspiring citizen engagement and service.

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR
Monthly giving is a simple and meaningful way to support the ongoing work of the Clinton Foundation. You can join The Bridge donor community with a contribution of as little as $5 per month.

BECOME A CLINTON FOUNDATION AMBASSADOR
Through annual gifts of $1,000 or more, Ambassadors provide critical operating and programmatic support for the Foundation’s life-changing work year after year.

SPONSOR OR ATTEND AN EVENT
The Clinton Foundation hosts large and small events annually. There are special opportunities for corporations, foundations, and individuals to get involved.

INVEST IN OUR PROGRAMS
Join leading corporations, foundations, and individuals in making a designated gift or grant.

GIVE A GIFT OF STOCK OR A DONATION FROM YOUR IRA
The Clinton Foundation would be grateful for your gift of stock or a donation from your IRA.

CREATE A LEGACY THROUGH A PLANNED GIFT
By including the Clinton Foundation in your will or estate plans, you will be recognized as a member of the Clinton Foundation Legacy Council. Your gift will help sustain the Foundation and Clinton Presidential Center for generations to come.

To learn more about how you can support the Foundation’s work, please visit

CLINTONFOUNDATION.ORG/SUPPORT-US